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About BIAWW
The Brain Injury Association Waterloo-Wellington (BIAWW) is a registered charity whose
mission is to provide support, education and advocacy for brain-injured individuals and their
families. Since 2000, the organization has run numerous programs to serve the needs of
survivors and caregivers.
The BIAWW offers a multi-pronged approach to navigating, advocating, educating and
empowering those affected with/by acquired brain injury (ABI). We are growing our
organization to be the central resource for Brain Injury support in Waterloo-Wellington.

Mission
To give support, hope and answers to survivors of ABI.

Vision
To be recognized as pioneers in meeting the needs of survivors and their caregivers and setting
the standard for innovative program delivery, education and prevention of ABI.
We advocate for increased services for brain injured individuals.
We educate our communities on proactive measures to prevent brain injuries.
We connect survivors & caregivers to professionals and to others like themselves.
We empower survivors through art and other programs to allow them to deal with their injury
in the best possible way.
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Message from the Executive Director and Board
BIAWW’s Board of Directors and Executive Director have had another busy year!
Our programming started off with in-person support groups, art activities, craft shows
and other events. We moved into a new office and held an open house in February.
When the Covid-19 pandemic hit, the board and staff quickly “pivoted” and within one
week, we moved all of our programs to virtual means.
We continue to expand our membership and public programs based on needs and
available resourcing. Please see the descriptions of all of our activities below.
Our team continues to grow! We hired resources for the Brain Connect, Brain Access and
Covid Check-in programs (more details below). We also want to thank each and every
volunteer who has given up your time, talents and resources for our organization. We
can’t do it without you!
Our supporters are special. We can’t provide programming without the strong support of
our many sponsors and donors. We rely on the generosity of many foundations, service
organizations, government bodies, businesses and individuals who have entrusted their
resources to us which fund our operations, programs and events.
We are grateful to those in the community who have provided donated space for our
programs and events. We also want to thank the Acquired Brain Injury Provider Network
(ABIPN) and the Ontario Brain Injury Association (OBIA) for their continued support and
communications to their network of professionals who are working with individuals with
ABI.

Member Programs
Individuals and their caregivers who have an Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) are supported by our
organization through a number of programs. We continue to expand our programming based
on need and available funding.

Support Group Meetings
After the pandemic was declared, our monthly support groups moved to virtual meetings,
weekly chats and social activities such as bingo, yoga, karaoke and holiday events. More than
100 zoom sessions were held from March to December bringing members together through
technology.

Caregiver programs
In 2020, caregivers attended virtual Care to Share program. Funded by the WaterlooWellington Local Health Integrated Network LHIN and led by a psychologist from Jett
Psychological Services, this 8-week program provided caregivers the chance to meet with
others in similar situations and to learn coping strategies for their everyday lives.
www.biaww.org
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In February, a half-day workshop was presented by OBIA for 20 caregivers. This provincewide program for caregivers provided practical tips, information and a resource guide.

Peer to Peer support program
Our Peer to Peer support program funded by OBIA provides one-on-one weekly telephone
connections between Partners and Mentors across Ontario. Over 17 partnerships were
established in 2020.

Professional Directory
Our professional directory comprises over 30 businesses that specialize in brain injury, provide
services to individuals with ABI. Please use our online directory when searching for local
providers.

Brain Connect
When programs moved to virtual platforms, we quickly discovered that not all of
our survivor members had access to suitable technology and knew how to use it
effectively. Supported by the Emergency Community Support Fund (ESCF), we
initiated a personalized Brain Connect program providing devices and training to
survivors. In addition to physical devices, our coordinator holds weekly “techtalks” helping survivors with tips and techniques.

Brain Access
The United Way Waterloo Region Communities provided funding to support a new
project helping survivors prepare and submit tax returns. We hope to be able to offer
this program on an annual basis.

Covid Check-in
With support from the Guelph Community Fund, we were able to dedicate a part time staff to
“check in” with every survivor who had participated in at least one or more program in the
previous two years. With this support, our coordinator contacted over 175 individuals over four
months and provided information about our current (virtual) programs and support.

Art Programs
In spite of the pandemic, our group of survivors and
volunteers continue to meet weekly virtually and in 2020
made over 6,000 greeting cards! Supported by the
Cambridge and North Dumfries Community Foundation,
these “every occasion” cards were sold through our online
store, customized for our sponsors and at pre-covid events.
Proceeds from these card sales go to our programming.
Thank you to all of our volunteers who help with this
program!

www.biaww.org
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To support our increasing number of survivor-made items available for sale, we implemented a
new online shopping portal in the fall just in time for holiday shopping! Products included
greeting cards, fabric face masks and glass ornaments. We will expand the types of products
offered through this online store in 2021.

Public Programs
Lidz on Kidz
Our Lidz on Kidz program includes education programs in elementary
schools, helmet giveaways and community events. Supported by Rotary
Grand River, KW Optimists and Cambridge & North Dumphries Community
Foundation, we were able to present our education program to 175 grade 7-8
students prior to the March 2020 Covid restrictions.
In partnership with McLeish Orlando, we had planned to present a special “Bike Rodeo” event
to the Waterloo Wellington Community in May. The goal was to create awareness of helmet
safety and to get helmets into the hands of kids that otherwise may not have had access to
them. Then in March of 2020 the Covid-19 pandemic arrived… We didn’t let the pandemic get
in our way and decided to turn the rodeo into a contactless pick up event outside of the
BIAWW office in Kitchener. With KW Kiwanis as an additional sponsor, we aimed. to
distribute 100 helmets. The event was such a success that we went on to do two additional
events in Guelph, and in Mount Forest distributing a total of 270 helmets to kids in WaterlooWellington.
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Community Events
Community activities included Rotary Skate 48 at the Kitchener Auditorium, Kitchener
Rangers hockey game, Indigo event and a craft show at the Westhill Retirement residence.

Fundraising Events
Due to Covid restrictions, we were unable to hold any in-person fundraising events. However,
we did hold a virtual auction, held a bottle drive and had a pop-up craft show in November to
raise funds. Thank you to all who participated!

Resources at BIAWW - 2020
Staff
Executive Director
Lynda Abshoff
Program and Volunteer Coordinator
Donna Henri
Brain Connect
Emily Singh
Covid Check-in
Ashley Tindall

Peer Support Coordinator
Christina Hennelly
Brain Access
Ashruti Patel

Volunteers
Governance
Doug Wetherill (Chair)
Cindy Miller (Vice-Chair)
Stephanie Woodstock (Secretary)
Grant O’Neill (Treasurer)

www.biaww.org
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Elizabeth Landman
HR, Fundraising and Events Committees
Michael Abshoff
Mary Bozoian
Katy Cournoyer
Nick De Koning
Laura Greenway Balnar
Christina Hennelly

Elizabeth Landman
Cindy Miller
Catherine Shearer
Ashley Tindall
Doug Wetherill

Other programs, fundraising events and activities
Michael Abshoff
Rebekah Haynes
Kimberly Ainlay
Donna Henri
Linda Bateman
Ellen Ibele
Theresa Bauer
Jeff Martin
Lucy Beiler
Candace Mcutcheon
Paul Cleve
Rosemarie McKeown
Felicia Corrado
Jodi Murray
Zainab Fatima
Sarah Nafziger
Donna Ferguson
Nicole Petrenko
Darlene Garside
Kathy Pickford
Kassie Gibner
Mike Pickford
Adrian Grant
Taieba Riaz
Allie Harrison
Kaitlyn Richardson

Cynthia Russsell
Russell Scott
Dietland Stager
Martha Szabo
Sarah Ta
Jen Tacoma
Denise Theroux
Ashley Tindall
Brenda Tindall
Nicole West
Jim Woodstock
Stephanie Woodstock
Katie Zitzelburger

Sponsors & Donors
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Please note: Our membership and individual donations are not listed in our Annual Report due to confidentiality.
We thank all that have contributed to the fundraising efforts of the BIAWW.

2020 Appreciation Awards
Volunteer Award
We would like to recognize the following outstanding
“voluntold”. Michael Abshoff has provided countless
hours of support for so many projects and activities.

A special thank you for a special volunteer!

Sponsor Award
We would like to Mara Da Camara from McLeish Orlando LLP Lawyers as our sponsor of the
year. Mara has been outstanding in her support, guidance and participation in our programs in
2020. Thank you!
Mara Da Camara

Financial Results
These figures are from the Audited Financial Statements prepared by RLB Chartered Professional
Accountants for the business year January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020. To receive a complete set of
statements please email info@biaww.com
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